LOCATIONS

Darndale Belcamp Village Centre
The Link Road, Darndale
Dublin 17
Tel: (01) 8771600
Email: info@villagecentre.ie
Web: www.darndalebacmpv.ie

LOCAL SHOPS

Angels Love Holistic Centre
- Managed by two Dublin based spiritual mediums.
- Services include Medium Reading and Angel Therapy Healing.
- Offers specialist products for anyone interested in spiritual healing and gifts.

Bob’s News & Off Licence
- Local Newsagents and Off Licence
- Provides a range of retail services including bill paying and groceries.

Darndale Pharmacy
- Medications
- Prescriptions
- Gifts and Advisor

Di Lucia’s Café & Take-Away
- Fresh Food, Coffee, Sandwiches, Rolls, Wraps and Salads
- Take-away service operating in the evening offering a range of fresh, hot food including burgers, fish and chips and pizza.
- Outside Catering Available.

HEALTHCARE

Health Service Executive
- Community Physiotherapy Services
- Adult Mental Health Services
- Public Health Nurse
- Speech and Language therapy
- Dental Services
- GP
- Baby Clinic
- Dressing Clinic
- Social Worker
- Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service

FAMILIES

Northside Partnership
Preparing for Life Programme
- Home visiting and parenting support from pregnancy to when a child begins school.
- Promotes Child Development
- Free Service
- Locally based
- Flexible hours to suit all families

INFORMATION & SUPPORT

Darndale Belcamp Village Centre
- Administration Services
- Advocacy Services
We have a vision of Darndale where the physical environment is safe and clean, the local economy is strong and provides jobs and opportunities for local people, where people have confidence and a sense of pride in their community and where our services operate effectively for the good of all.